Field Notes Newsletter Editor’s Report for 2020

Publication Facts:
• issues published in 2020: Nos. 412, 413, 414, 415, 416 (417 in November)
• a new cover design was well received
• all issues were produced and distributed according to schedule
• the newsletter needs submissions and would welcome more varied content
• rate of submission of articles and other material to the newsletter has declined over the last few years
• a spreadsheet of newsletter content is maintained from 2014 to the present

Content during 2020 (not including No. 417):
• 9 articles
• 1 book reviews
• 2 obituaries
• 12 editor remarks & announcements of various kinds
• 10 items of Society business and activities

Article contributors (as author or co-author) broke down as:
• 6 ARAS archeologists
• 2 other professional archeologists (CRM)
• 0 non-professional archeologist Society members